Monday, April 27
Let's take a look at some of the animals Jesus is compared to in scripture and why that is.

https://www.facebook.com/campranchoframasa/videos/252165792835999/

Tuesday, April 28
Join a nature investigation as we track down clues to discover the culprit of this animal mystery!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71RaWTQWEyY

Then try your hand at nature engineering with the STEM activity! Be sure to share your pics to show off your skills!

Visit this website for more information about our mystery creature and see more footage of this animal at work!

https://www.activewild.com/north-american-beaver-facts-for-kids/?fbclid=IwAR0zcgoKCWcdPzZxnpdgybDMr-EdUrrrheLrBhCTLEjrsRFwJhxTC9yR WTO
Nature S.T.E.M.  Time!

Now it is your turn! Can you engineer a dam like a beaver to hold back water, and create a deeper pond above the dam? Give it a try!

Materials: Baking pan or deep sided tray
- Tin Foil
- Water container that you can pour from filled with water
- Nature materials—sticks, mud, leaves, rocks etc.

Driving question: How can I build a structure to hold back water from a stream model?

Set Up—Process:
1) Line your baking pan with tin foil (this helps make less of a mess).
2) Gather all the nature materials you might use to build.
3) Fill a water container with water.

Imagine and Plan:
Brainstorm, design, and plan a structure that uses only nature materials and will be able to hold back water, creating a pond.

Create and Test:
1) Build your planned structure close to the middle of the tin foil lined pan/tray.
2) Test your structure by gently pouring water into the tray above the structure you built.
   HINT: Pour slowly! Pouring too quickly may wash away your structure more easily.

Improve and Retest:
1) Did your structure work the way you wanted? What can you improve? How can you make your structure even better?
2) Retest your newly improved and redesigned structure!
Word Search Wednesday
Click below to find the searches.

Summer Camp
Animals & Creepy Crawlers

Thursday, April 30

It's Throwback Thursday! From 1946 when CYO Camp became a camp to now, animals --domestic, wild and the ones we sing about--- have always been an important part of camp life.

‘IN HIS HAND, IS THE LIFE OF EVERY CREATURE.’ FROM JOB 12:10
July 12, 1965
Monday

Dear Diary,
At the beginning of the fifth week of camp Unit 4 found themselves an hour late for dinner. Everyone forgot there were only 4 turkeys and 5 Units.
According to the camp reporters everyone walks and talks in her sleep. Nothing else ever happens.
But there has been something happening to the animal members of the camp. The camp's menagerie has been growing by leaps and bounds. Within a few days of each other a nest was built in the flaps of tent 6, a litter of eight bunnies was born and Donna became the proud owner of a puppy. With the burros, horses, cats and goat, we wonder what will be next.
Camp Christina was given a surprise visit by a former camp counselor and her friend. They stayed through swimming and a lunch of bacon, lettuce, and tomato sandwiches. You are sure to get an answer when you call 'Patty' in Unit 3 because, you see, there are four Patty's!
One closing question. Just who is 'Bashful'?

Unit 4
Tents 7-8
Friday, May 1

Don't do otter crafts, do this one...Have fun while JC shows us how to make an otter out of a paper page.

https://www.facebook.com/campranchoframasa/videos/895554570916574/